Our recommendation for groups

SCHENGEN IS ALIVE
Guided tour of Schengen and the European Museum

Discover more >>>

SCHENGEN IS ALIVE European history
was written here in the border triangle
Luxembourg, France and Germany. On board
the MS Princesse Marie-Astrid representatives from Luxembourg, Belgium, the Netherlands, France and Germany signed the
Schengen Agreement on June 14th, 1985.
The agreement was one of the major steps

towards a unified Europe and the abolishment of inner-European border controls
between the signing countries. Schengen is
considered the cradle of a borderless Europe:
travelling without border formalities from one
country to another, be it by foot, by bike, or
by car. Discover with us how it all came about,
and why it is so important today.

Information and booking

# SCHENGEN IS ALIVE

DE / FR / EN

Combined guided tour of Schengen and the European Museum
Our official guides will be delighted to show you:
	Monument of the “Schengen Agreement”
Columns of Nations
	A section of the Berlin Wall
	A fully explained visit of the European Museum
	Depending on the schedule: Visit of the castle of Schengen (outside)
	A personalised souvenir padlock to attach at the sculpture
“E Schlass fir Schengen” (one padlock per group included in the price)
	Upon request and prior to reservation: a glass of locally produced
wine, grape juice or water (at the end of the visit)
Duration:
Fee:
Languages:

60 to 90 minutes according to your requirements
80,00 € per guide (resellers may request a special pricing)
2,00 € per glass (0,15 l) of wine, juice or water
English, French, German, Luxembourgish
other languages upon request

Please note: The programme may be subject to change. The main part of the tour takes place outside. We accept
a maximum of 30 persons per guide and ask you kindly to make your reservation in due time. Cancellation must be
made 24 hours prior to the visit, otherwise a fee of 55,00 € per guide will be charged. Please understand that in case
of delay without notification, the guides’ waiting time will be maximum 30 minutes.

Schengen asbl
Centre Européen
6, rue Robert Goebbels
L – 5444 Schengen
Tel.: (+352) 26 66 58 10
E-mail: info@schengenasbl.lu

Discover the cradle of a
Europe without borders.
We are looking forward to
meeting you in Schengen!
↘ www.visitschengen.lu

